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Cheap Car Rental - Cheap Car Rental in Singapore

To find a cheap car rental when traveling in Singapore, you will get more freedom to go wherever and
whenever you want. You won't need to depends on Mrt, Lrt, bus, or taxi anymore. All what you need i

Feb. 8, 2010 - PRLog -- To find a cheap car rental when traveling in Singapore, you will get more freedom
to go wherever and whenever you want. You won't need to depends on Mrt, Lrt, bus, or taxi anymore. All
what you need is an international driver's permit or local driving license that allows you to rent a car in
Singapore.

   * Reserve your cheap car rental internet sites instead of over the counter ones at the desk. Internet sites
like http://rentalcarsingapore.com/ offer internet discount which could be very ideal for you, cheap car
rentals can be achieved by being smart and ask, put discounts or offers like these to your advantages and
you’ll be sure to save a lot.
   *
   * If you're booking online, read the terms and conditions carefully before confirming your reservation. If
you're booking over the phone, ask the desk if there are any restrictions. Be sure you understand the
conditions of your reservation. Is there a penalty for no-shows or deposit forfeited? How long will the car
be held for you if you're stuck in traffic on the way to the pickup point? Will they wait for you? Is there any
fee for additional drivers and must their names be listed in the contract?
   *
   * One way to get cheap car rentals is to try to get the most out of it to be fair to yourself. Most car rentals
require you to fill the tank when you return it, so on your way to returning the rented car, fill it up with the
cheapest type of petrol you could find, you’ll save more than when they make you pay for the gas at their
own rate. Don't be lazy.
   *
   * For a cheap car rental, try to make reservations as early as possible, car rental companies give discounts
for customers who reserve early. always rent at only one Car Company, companies give you cheap car
rentals for frequently renting their cars, discounts, coupons and sometimes even deals.
   *
   * If you’re going to use the car for more than five days try to find weekly rates like Monday-Friday /
Friday-Monday / Weekly basis from car rentals, with weekly rates, the sixth and seventh day are almost
always discounted, so look for this when you’re out for a cheap car rental.
   *
   * Instead of picking up your rental at the airport, save money by picking it up at the shop, this’ll reduce
airport surcharges too.
   *
   * If you are taking the rental car from an airport to a hotel for the night, why not take a shuttle van or
public transport to the hotel instead? Doing this may save you the price of a day's rental. Isn't it true? Even
if you must drive the same day your flight lands, you may not have to get the car at the airport. By picking
it up downtown, you can often avoid hefty airport surcharges.
   *
   * Familiarize yourself with the operation of the car before you leave the parking lot. Check which side
your petrol tank is on, and learn how to use the headlights, windshield wipers and turn signal. It may seem
obvious, but you'll also want to memorize the make, model and color of your car -- that way you won't lose
it the first time you park in a busy lot!
   *
   * Before leaving the vehicle, check to be sure you haven't left any personal belongings. Don't forget to
check the boot! The most common lost articles include cash card, parking coupons, handphones, sunglasses
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and umbrellas.

Looking for cheap car rental in Singapore? Need to rent cheap car? Have you found your cheap car hire? At
cheap car rental Singapore. We have cheap car for rent. Near to the airport for pickups.

Cheap car rental Singapore offers a wide range of budget, luxury, sports, cheap cars for rent or lease in
Singapore on a daily, weekly, monthly, long term or even yearly basis. Long term, airport, wedding car
rental available too. RentalCarSingapore.com offers one of the cheapest car rental in Singapore.

Please visit : http://www.rentalcarsingapore.com/ for more cheap car rental deals!

# # #

Cars Rental Singapore Online Services offers a wide range of budget, luxury, sports, cheap, automobile
cars for lease in Singapore on a daily, weekly, monthly or even yearly basis.
Long term, short term and airport car rental available too. Many says we are one of the best car rental
company in SG.

Singapore Car Rental have automobile cars for hire from as low as $40 per day to $250 per day.
We have Monthly budget car rental starting from $1000 to $4000 monthly.
Cheapest and most Reliable cars for rent in Singapore!
Monthly car rentals at cheap rates. Airport and wedding car rental welcome. Online 24 hours car rental. Car
Rentals Singapore. www.RentalCarSingapore.com offers one of the cheapest car rental in Singapore.

--- End ---
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